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July 9, 2010 

Ms. Kay Kulmann 

City Council Administrator 

City of Red Wing 

315 West 4th Street 

Red Wing, MN 55066-2504 

RE: City/Port Authority Fiber Project 

Dear Kay: 

As you are aware, I attended the Hiawatha Broadband Communications (HBC) press conference on Wednesday 

July 7. I was extremely disappointed by several comments made during the conference that disparaged Charter.  I 

was also taken aback by some of the participants at the HBC event who found it necessary to denigrate Charter 

and Charter’s operations in the City.   

Charter has been a committed and generous partner with the City over many years, providing the City, its 

residents and businesses with a robust array of products and services, so the derogatory comments cut deeply.  

Over the years, Charter has not sought nor has it been afforded a fraction of the accolades for our contributions 

that have been heaped upon HBC for a relatively minor project that has yet to be actualized.   

During the past decade, Charter has made investments to improve our products and services to the community 

that make this community technologically leading edge.  To reiterate a complete list would entail many pages, so 

below are just a few highlights: 

 Since 1998, Charter has maintained a fiber-optic network to the neighborhood/node “System” in Red 

Wing  

 In 2008, Charter invested more than  $2.5 million, laying a fiber bundle between Red Wing and our 

primary headend facility in Dakota County 

 Charter has added many popular HD Channels (ESPN2, Big10 Network, FOX News, CNN, History 

HD, USA HD, TNT) and thousands  of additional hours of On-Demand programming (much in HD) 

 Charter has invested more than  $350 million throughout Minnesota  

 Nearly $100 million dollars has been invested in the Goodhue/Dakota County areas over the past few 

years to upgrade and maintain network reliability 

 Charter is a major employer supporting over 1,000 jobs in the State, and providing nearly 100 well-

paying, local area jobs 

 Charter remits more than $140,000 in franchise fees to the City’s General Fund each year  

 Our customers and employees contribute tens of thousands of dollars each month to the City in fees 

and taxes  

 Charter provides hundreds of thousands of dollars in free and discounted services to the City & area 

public and private schools 

 Charter's nationwide network opens a wide array of options and future digital services to City 

residents and businesses 

 Charter’s network connects businesses directly from point-to-point, avoiding the security issues 

possible when using the Internet as a backbone 

 Charter has increased residential Internet speeds to levels far in excess of customer demand  

 Our March speed increases for all Internet customers was provided  at no additional customer cost  

 Charter is launching Ultra60 (DOCSIS 3.0) Internet service with residential speed of 60 x 5 Mbps, 

available on Monday, July 12
th
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 Charter's investments enables the delivery of reliable, inexpensive phone service which provides 

competition and saves Red Wing customers money  

 The fiber bundle connecting Red Wing has opened a door to the future, right now 

 The Charter Business network has an amazing array of Phone/Internet/TV choices for all the residents 

and businesses  

 Charter’s network is 99.9% reliable  

 Charter maintains capacity for emergency purposes and data redundancies 

 Charter provides local, 24-hour, emergency response 

 

Charter’s community record of commitment, investment, contributions and support (without any government 

subsidy) is considerable and should be a source of pride for Red Wing.  Rather than treating Charter as a valuable 

community partner, we have been denied the courtesy of hearing directly from the City about its needs or 

complaints.  I have personally been denied access to the Council, and warned not to appear at the open comment 

period.  

Additionally, at the press conference, Mr. Evan’s mentioned that the City had promised HBC the contract for 

certain City services.  In light of these public statements, I would ask for confirmation about the accuracy of Mr. 

Evans’ statements.  Charter, as a local business committed to the success of the City, would appreciate an equal 

and fair opportunity to bid on any government projects and would express concern about any City projects that 

were undertaken without following appropriate bidding processes.  We stand willing, ready and able to respond to 

any requests for proposals that are submitted.  

Kay, please be assured that Charter will continue to make the necessary investments in our Red Wing operations 

to help make Red Wing an attractive place for commercial businesses to locate.   

Thank you for your time and cooperation.  Please feel free to call me at anytime with further questions or issues.  

I'm here to help you. 

Sincerely,  

 

Arne “Tucker” Carlson 

Charter Communications 

Director of Government Relations 

Minnesota/Nebraska 

 

cc:  Lisa Washa, Charter RVP 

 Mayor John Howe 

 Laura Blair, Red Wing IT 

 Red Wing City Council Members 

 Myron White, Red Wing Port Authority 

 Jon Sweiden, Red Wing Republican Eagle 


